Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Pandemic influenza is considered catastrophic to global health \[[@CR8], [@CR17]\]. Outbreaks cannot be predicted and attempts to trace the disease often have severe economic and social consequences \[[@CR41]\]. Faced with this threat, many governments around the world have increased their emphasis on pandemic influenza preparedness and started to develop appropriate plans \[[@CR34], [@CR42]\]. As pandemic influenza preparation plans begin to be analyzed, one can first refer back to the SARS outbreak that occurred in many countries across Asia in November of 2002. The supplies of medical masks (e.g. N95 masks) rapidly ran out early in the outbreak \[[@CR12]\]. The SARS crisis provides a concrete example of how national and international preparation of medical supply stocks is highly complex and incorporates many different elements, ranging from central government leadership decisions to operational instructions and the flow of information \[[@CR16]\]. The experience of the SARS outbreak thus has changed the way many in the medical community view and react to the spread of infectious diseases. According to Coker and Mounier-Jack \[[@CR24]\], investment in preparedness and planning with regard to medical supplies should provide benefits that extend beyond simply influenza pandemic control. Therefore, a strategy for the rapid deployment and delivery of essential medical supplies used for the prevention of influenza transmission and to alleviate the public panic caused by the expected shortage of such supplies needs to be developed \[[@CR35], [@CR43]\]. Effective logistics management of influenza preparation plans will not only optimize the response to such a catastrophe, but will also limit the effects of the disease in terms of morbidity, mortality, economic loss, and social disturbance \[[@CR15], [@CR22]\].

Unfortunately, the necessary stockpiles usually reside in a multitude of disparate, distributed medical supplies among hospitals, clinics, and pharmacies. Consequently, we cannot integrate such stockpiles within a time period short enough to prevent or even ameliorate the major consequences of an influenza pandemic. WHO \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\]emphasizes that the central task in any initiative to organize medical supplies information is the establishment of sentinel networks that not only have the capacity to respond to an outbreak of influenza, but also have the infrastructure to anticipate and potentially prevent threats from being realized, or, at the very least, to minimize their impact. Therefore, we employ integrated information concepts to develop a simulated medical material supply system model. Various scenarios are analyzed to derive the appropriate inventory policy needed under different pandemic influenza outbreaks, and to establish a mechanism of evaluating the stockpiles and requirements in the different phases of the pandemic. In this integrated information model, several medical institutions' medical supplies inventories are linked with the government's stockpile to leverage local medical institutions logistics management in an influenza pandemic crisis. The integrating of information derived from stockpile management facilitates a rapid response related to the distribution of medical supplies. The main functions of integrating the information are: (1) simulating a systematic procedure for conducting epidemic influenza operations; (2) adopting a concept of informational integration into medical material distribution; (3) employing fuzzy set theory to manage the stockpile of medical supplies; and (4) using XML technology, such as a standard text-exchange format, for the convenient sharing of medical supplies information.

Literature review {#Sec2}
=================

This section provides a review of the theories used in this study. The section starts with a short review of the literature on influenza and crisis management. It then continues with a review of the current and relevant literature on logistics management and decision support system architecture.

Influenza and crisis management {#Sec3}
-------------------------------

Influenza is an acute respiratory disease, which can often lead to serious and life-threatening complications \[[@CR23]\]. The highly pathogenic avian influenza is thought to be transferred through the swapping of genetic material between an avian virus and a human influenza virus (called re-assortment) in the same host ("mixing vessel"). It appears that this genetic re-assortment could result in a virus fully capable of spreading in human populations, resulting in pandemic influenza \[[@CR6]\]. Consequently, the issue of global influenza pandemic has become an issue of pressing concern. To help deal with such outbreaks, identifying "warning signs" (i.e. disease reports or surveillance) is critical, as is the ability to respond to emergencies quickly and effectively \[[@CR3], [@CR9]\].

The amount of forewarning available for emergence disease management is often dependent on the sophistication of existing disease monitoring systems. A disease crisis management system capable of dealing with a pandemic of this nature would involve robust threat assessments that include sub-functions for dealing with \[[@CR1], [@CR9]\]: Environmental scanning: warning signs; disease reports or surveillance.Emergency management escalation triggers: incidence of disease, attack rate and issue recognition.Consequence analysis: understanding how multiple cascading impacts can occur and where they will manifest.Crisis coordination and decision making capacity: separate routine business decision making structures and a clearly understood communication mechanism for reporting critical incidents/issues to senior decision makers.

The other factors needed for dealing with such disease crises relate to management skills \[[@CR11], [@CR26]\], such as (1) the ability to analyze logistical and political risks in the pandemic phase, and (2) the ability to organize and gather information as well as to carry out effective leadership and decision making in the hope of reducing both economic losses and public panic during the pandemic. However, effective disease crisis management capacities require an initial investment to be setup, with recurring costs of maintenance and additional capital investment that is likely to decrease over time. The maintenance of existing information infrastructures, such as the national health and safety information network at work in hospitals today, would be a useful network for the distribution of information with regard to infectious disease pandemic management \[[@CR36]\].

Logistics management {#Sec4}
--------------------

Stank and Lackey \[[@CR31]\] note that the efficient application of logistics has long been viewed as a significant enabler for firms seeking to achieve competitive superiority. In short, all logistics operations have to be designed in such a way that the right goods get to the right place and are distributed to the right people at the right time \[[@CR33]\]. Logistics management is the part of supply chain management that plans, implements and controls the efficient and effective forward and reverse flow and storage of goods, services, and related information between the points of origin and consumption in order to meet customers\' requirements \[[@CR13]\]. An integrated logistics system includes inventory management, vendor relationships, transportation, distribution, warehousing, and delivery services. Therefore, according to this definition, logistics management includes the flow of goods and services and the information related to this flow, with the aim of things moving from suppliers to users with minimal waste. The broader underlying concept of integrated logistics management has also been portrayed as being able to bring higher customer service levels while decreasing distribution costs \[[@CR21]\], which are cut by effectively managing the flow of products and by more efficient order processing, transportation, inventory, and warehousing \[[@CR2]\]. A diagrammatic representation of this concept is offered in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}: Fig. 1Logistics activities for a physical product

When information is shared in inter-organizational networks, it can result in a more efficient flow of goods and services, reduced inventory level, and lower costs, which benefits the overall network \[[@CR38]\]. The logistics information system thus leads to improved performance of the supply network \[[@CR28]\], and provides a framework for electronic cooperation between businesses by allowing the processing and sharing of information \[[@CR31]\].

Lapierre and Ruiz \[[@CR19]\] indicate that coordinating the procurement and distribution operations can improve hospital inventory capacities, while Bowersox et al. \[[@CR4]\] also argue that accurate and timely logistics information is a crucial component of goods and services flow management. The most widely discussed system of logistics information management applies information technology in the hope of improving the flow of information throughout the supply chain \[[@CR27]\]. Therefore, a logistics information system can be defined as a management information system (MIS) that provides decision makers with relevant and timely information \[[@CR30]\].

The task of logistics information management is to effectively apply information technology for the better flow of information throughout the supply chain \[[@CR5]\]. For example, the linking of systems with XML means that a business and its suppliers can exchange information without the use of the same software \[[@CR28]\]. This in turn enables the business partners to integrate their information resources and accelerate decision making with regard to SCM processes \[[@CR38]\].

As information technology has progressed, the Internet has greatly improved the speed of decision making transmission and the capability of inter-organizational information systems, and is thus being adopted as a routine platform in upstream, downstream, and internal supply chains a method of rapid response and quality improvement \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\].

Decision support system {#Sec5}
-----------------------

Decision Support Systems (DSS) is a class of interactive, computer-based systems intended to provide support to decision makers engaged in solving various semi- to ill-structured problems involving multiple attributes, objectives and goals \[[@CR30]\]. DSS is thus becoming increasingly critical with regard to emergency responses to natural disasters.

DSS is dependent upon knowledge acquisition for the design of the decision mechanism in terms of: (1) the clinical domain, for understanding of the decision problem, and enabling data investigation and risk assessment; (2) decision models enabling "what-if" scenario investigations on practical decision making motivation; and (3) informatics technology, to provide the technology and algorithms for the data collection, processing, structure, presentation and integration of the database \[[@CR39]\].

As with the deployment of any type of information system, successfully implementing DSS requires a number of elements, and Wassenhove \[[@CR33]\] cited five key factors in setting up an efficient supply chain to prepare for effective disaster management, namely: human resources, knowledge management, process management, resources, and community \[[@CR19]\]. We also consider these five elements in building our prototype system. Human Resources: Well-trained experts who are capable of planning, coordinating, and estimating are important assets in crisis management. The CDC's expert experience and working skills under pressure would be helpful to better prepare for influenza outbreaks.Knowledge management: Capturing, codifying, transferring and retaining the information about medical supplies distribution can be helpful in learning about past cases of disease spread. Information transparency is also a crucial part of effective knowledge management.Process management: Logistics management plays a central role in influenza preparation and in meeting the demands in each area that is affected by the disease.Resources: At the influenza outbreak stage, emergency medical supplies must be flown into the disaster area from other areas, or even from abroad, as quickly as possible, despite the high costs. Taiwan's Communicable Disease Control act provides the government with the authority to execute resource sharing in such cases.Community: A central repository for reporting and disseminating XML-formatted messages can give an effective platform for collaborating among government, CDC, hospitals, and clinics.

An integrated information scheme {#Sec6}
================================

This integrated information system is to establish a common data trade and integration platform for use over the Internet to assist Taiwan Centers for Disease Control (hereafter CDC) staff in obtaining accurate medical stockpile information. In this section we establish the architecture of an information integration platform for influenza medical supplies preparedness called "e-Flu", and then describe the processing method in the different periods of the influenza pandemic. Finally, we design the system development environment and interface.

System concept and architecture {#Sec7}
-------------------------------

In this study, we design the integration of a medical supplies stockpile information database from the five district area hospitals and clinics via a secure virtual private network (VPN), which is the ready-made national health insurance's claim data exchange platform in Taiwan. The integration of stockpile information of medical supplies can help the Taiwan CDC to leverage a national medical supplies stockpile and then dispense it in order to better manage the supply and demand during an influenza outbreak. Because the spread of influenza is quite rapid and antiviral drugs and medical supplies need to be administered within 48 h of the onset of the disease \[[@CR19], [@CR36]\], the CDC must get detailed information in order make the right decisions in a short amount of time. The overall system design is represented in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 2The model of information integration for medical supplies management

The concept of integrating the medical supply stockpiles is shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} in which the CDC stockpile includes the virtual stockpiles from the hospitals and clinics. It allows some medical supplies to be moved from the elective supply base into emergency supply bases while the influenza outbreak is occurring. Fig. 3The concept of integrated emergency and traditional medical supplies

System functions and character analysis {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------

In analyzing the functionality of the system, we utilize the tree-structure plot and a case diagram to deploy the framework of the medical supplies system functions. First, the function list of the system as a whole is described, which is represented in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. This figure displays all of the e-Flu system, which contains six catalogs and ten functions to cope with different tasks. Fig. 4The e-Flu system framework

After designing all of the functions, we proceed to identify the authority of users within the user case diagram (see Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The web-based decision support system involves one CDC head director and five CDC deputy directors in charge of the medical supplies distribution. Fig. 5User case diagram of the medical supplies system

In order to improve the process of group decision and to remove communication barriers, we develop a group decision support system (GDSS) as a tool to support the goals of time saving and consensus \[[@CR20], [@CR32]\]. To deal with the issue of uncertainty, fuzzy set theory is adopted, and for simplification we utilized triangular fuzzy numbers to express the preferred values for the distribution of medical materials.

Integrated decision making is critically dependent on the availability of integrated high quality information from heterogeneous databases, organized and presented in a timely manner. Therefore, we adopted a method of using XML technology as a standard text switching format that makes it easy to integrate all incoming messages from different sources to the CDC \[[@CR18]\].

These two individuals have separate authorities and jurisdictions: CDC Head Director*:* The head of the CDC, usually subordinate to the director of the CDC or even the director of the Department of Health, is responsible for final decisions on the distribution of medical supplies.CDC Deputy Director: The executive or manager of the CDC is in charge of estimating the spread of the pandemic.

The e-Flu system takes into account the following elements: Flexibility: Monitoring and controlling disease is a dynamic activity. Emerging diseases, such as SARS or epidemic influenza, can appear very quickly, requiring public health officials to respond rapidly. The e-Flu system can be flexible in order to handle new diseases and adapt to these changing data.Alert notifications: A core requirement of a disease surveillance system is to send alert notifications to designated CDC staff indicating that a certain event has occurred. An event could be the occurrence of two or more cases of a similar disease being reported in potentially multiple jurisdictions within a certain time frame.Data sharing: The e-Flu system can link multiple regions and collect reported data about pandemic influenza from different hospitals and clinics via the VPN platform, and these data are then integrated using XML.Timing: Because of both the fierceness and speed of the spread of pandemic influenza, a fast and effective emergency response mechanism is vital. Our study centers on the monitoring and dispensing of medical stockpiles under considerable time pressure, and thus presents a viable method of crisis management for influenza.

System development environment and interface {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------------

The e-Flu system development environment is a series of commercial software packages and programming techniques used to construct a system prototype according to the blueprint of the system analysis. The e-Flu system is composed of a client-server system, with a three-tiered architecture in the prototype platform. A detailed description of the software packages and programming skills used to construct the prototype is given in Appendix [2](#Sec17){ref-type="sec"}, and Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows the assembly of technologies used to implement this model. This technical architecture is divided into three tiers: a client tier composed of two client members, an application tier where the intelligent modules process decision making and the XML-based data is processed to consider different scenarios, and finally the processed data related to medical supplies distribution is transmitted to every hospital and clinic in each area. Fig. 6The related to technical architecture of the e-Flu system

A simulated medical supply system {#Sec10}
=================================

The section starts with assessments of the scenario analysis used in this study. It continues with an explanation of the design of the system followed by an integrated information flow chart and descriptions of the system's function. Finally, we provide the system function flow path to show how the medical supplies dispensing result could be derived from different operating procedures and scenarios.

Scenario analysis {#Sec11}
-----------------

Because disease planning and detection depends on many uncertain factors, pandemics are inherently unpredictable. Therefore, we develop a process of scenario analysis that involves both modeling and expert consultation. At a Delphi-like meeting, experts on influenza epidemics, information management, supply chain management, and hospital management give their opinions about the various intervention scenarios that have been devised. The assembled team will then comment about the assumptions made, and on the values of crucial parameters.

The WHO's 2005 revised definition of pandemic medical supplies distribution \[[@CR36]\] is comprised of three periods and six phases as a measure of the seriousness of the spread of the pandemic, and we follow this as a blueprint for our scenario analysis, as shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 7Medical supplies system operation logic

Figure [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} depicts the medical supplies system's operating logic in different scenarios, and all the abbreviations in the table named "System Operation Scenario" are descriptions of the medical stockpiles and demographics in each region. The medical supplies listed include crucial items such as vaccines, antiviral drugs, masks, protective suits, and body bags, and stockpiles of these must be set in accord with different scenario rules. The following are the definitions of the three scenarios in this study \[[@CR24]\]: Inter-pandemic period: The influenza virus subtype that has caused human infection may be present in animals, but no new influenza virus subtypes are detected in people.Pandemic alert period: Human infections occur with this new subtype, but person-to-person transmission is limited or localized, and it may not yet be fully transmissible.Pandemic period: Infections with the new subtype are continuing to rise and there is sustained transmission in the general population.

According to the preparation plans of the CDC in Taiwan \[[@CR10]\], it is essential to maintain at least 10% coverage of the population in each region for vaccine and antiviral supplies. We suggest that the requirements for masks, protective suits and body bags should be estimated by CDC directors. Because individual decision making usually is subjective and uncertain, we adopt fuzzy theory \[[@CR40]\] (see Appendix [1](#Sec16){ref-type="sec"}) to address this problem and make it more precise.

Two basic assumptions are stated, as follows: Dispensing plans for masks, protective suits, and body bags are independent of one another.Each CDC deputy director must participate in one distribution plan each time a pandemic disease emerges.

In the pandemic period, we use FluAid software \[[@CR7]\] to develop estimates for pandemic influenza to provide crucial contextual information for a CDC head director. A CDC deputy director can input population figures and attack rates in each region into FluAid, then upload the estimates of pandemic-related death rates, hospitalization rates, and outpatient visit rates to the e-Flu system as a reference for the CDC head director.

Integrated information flow chart and system function {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------------------

There are 19,900 medical institutions in Taiwan \[[@CR14]\]. These hospitals and clinics can be linked through a VPN that is updated through information obtained from the national health insurance system, insurance claim transactions, medical supply stockpile data, and infectious disease cases.

The two main flow charts of this system have been divided into the preparation period and outbreak period, as seen in the Figs. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"} and [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. There are two key parts in these figures, the system's main function and its operating procedure. Below is the step by step description of the medical supply system's operating procedure, as shown in Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}: Fig. 8Medical supplies system work flow diagram (inter-pandemic period) Fig. 9Medical supplies system work flow diagram (Outbreak period)

\(1\) Report stockpile and disease data to one central repository; (2) CDC deputy directors log in and input population data; (3) Identify the current scenario; (4) Estimate of the stockpile; (5) The CDC head director logs in and audits the estimated data; (6) The data is sent to hospitals as XML-formatted data. Data auditing and medical stockpile queries are two verification functions. The CDC head director can complete the data-checking function online, which then accelerates the data verification procedure and reduces the need for paperwork to be sent between offices.

There is another system operating procedure in the influenza outbreak period shown in Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} and described as follows:

\(1\) Report a new disease case to CDC; (2) A CDC deputy director inputs the parameters to FluAid; (3) Obtain output data from FluAid; (4) Judge the degree of pandemic impact; (5) The CDC head director logs in and audits the estimated data; (6) The data is sent to hospitals as XML-formatted data.

System function flow path {#Sec13}
-------------------------

The detailed flow path of each function is illustrated in Figs. [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}, [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"} and [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}, namely the group decision state diagram, FluAid data analysis state diagram, and data audit state diagram. Figure [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"} describes the states of decision making for stockpiles in the inter-pandemic or pandemic periods. When a CDC deputy director enters the system, he can input his estimated values as fuzzy numbers according to the scenarios. After all the deputy directors have completed their actions, the system will get a definite reference value and notify the head director by e-mail. Fig. 10Group decision state diagram Fig. 11FluAid data analysis state diagram Fig. 12Data audit state diagram

Figure [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"} describes the state of data analysis obtained from the FluAid software output in the pandemic period. The data concerning projections of outpatient visits, hospitalizations, and deaths could be uploaded to the system to serve as the head director's reference material.

Finally, a medical supplies dispensing document could be derived from the different audit results and scenarios (see Fig. [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}). If a document is not approved by a head director in the inter-pandemic or pandemic alert periods, it will be sent back to the main menu for a second estimate. A document that is not approved could be modified by a head director and sent to medical institutions in XML-format in the pandemic period.

System evaluation {#Sec14}
=================

In this medical supplies simulation system we consider the issues of information sharing, scenario management, transformation from uncertainty to certainty, judgment of the safety stock level, integration of heterogeneous databases, and so on. We propose a flow chart and a web-based decision support system prototype to manage the crisis of influenza spreading, with our system aiming to offer the CDC more timely and transparent distribution of information and supplies to help more appropriate decisions to be made. By using this framework, plans can be prepared that will provide a sustained and rapid response for the monitoring of influenza and the distribution of medical supplies, to be coordinated between medical institutions and the CDC.

According to the literature review, there are several criteria regarding the evaluation of system utility, such as user-friendliness, efficiency, flexibility, reliability, impartiality, and alignment \[[@CR21], [@CR26], [@CR34]\]. As a result, the evaluation form was composed of two dimensions, with one measuring the manipulation and the other measuring the crisis management of the system. Each dimension was also been divided into several sub-dimensional questions.

A semi-structured interview with six of the CDC's staff members was conducted to collect their comments on the experience of operating the proposed group decision support system (GDSS). After demonstrating the GDSS, an evaluation form was distributed to the participants. This test disclosed whether the performance of the system was able to meet the requirements of users in conducting the logistics management of medical supplies. The evaluation form was designed to be open-ended in nature, encouraging participants to elaborate on their opinions about both the system's functions and the concepts proposed by our team.

The responses from the participants are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. There are six items divided between the manipulation and crisis management dimensions in the evaluation form, and these are criteria that measure how the system performance and logistics concepts are able to meet the dynamic demands inherent in emergency medical material supply chain operations. All the participants' opinions were collected and then recorded in a simple, condensed manner that quickly allowed us to comprehend the experts' implicit knowledge and possible directions for future research. As presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, there were two questions in the manipulation dimension and four questions in the crisis management dimension. We placed the condensed forms of the CDC experts' opinions in the strength and weakness columns. Table 1Results of participants' evaluation of the "e-Flu" systemStrengthWeaknessManipulation(1)Flexibility in response to the influenza. \[[@CR34]\]➢ This concept is agile and adaptable to different scenarios of influenza.The system's processing methods seem to be simplified in several scenarios. Maybe it can be more complex.➢ Immediate information display is helpful for disease monitor and report.(2)System interface is user-friendly \[[@CR31]\]➢ Web-based interface is causes user access.➢ Users must spend at least half an hour to learn how to use the system.➢ This system's commands are easy to understand.Crisis Management(1)Centralization \[[@CR36]\]➢ Provides a central platform to collect, store and analyze the disease situation.➢ XML-formatted information can be transported throughout the architecture.(2)Accuracy in information \[[@CR21], [@CR26]\]Integrating multiple CDC experts' opinions accounts for part of the accuracy.A more mathematic basis and greater empirical experience will increase the reliability of the assessment results.(3)Alignment among participants \[[@CR26]\]➢ Multiple players, such as government, hospitals, and CDC can be aligned with each other.➢ Every unit's participation in this system is impartial.

Most of the participants felt this prototype system satisfied the utility criteria with regard to flexibility, user-friendliness, impartiality, alignment, and technicality. They also noted the viability and efficiency of this web-based GDSS with promptly delivered XML text and the support of logistics management concepts. There was little doubt among the CDC experts that this system would be a valuable aid in dealing with severe contagions, such as SARS and influenza.

However, the participants expressed concern about assessments of the medical supplies stockpile, as many considered it too difficult to get precise figures during complex and rapidly changing disease outbreaks. They thus suggested that this prototype system could be combined with other mathematical theories and empirical formulas to improve its reliability. Overall, however, the feedback and appraisals collected from respondents who operated this system remained positive, with special notice given to its user-friendliness and impartiality. Both factors received high assessment scores, meaning that the participants' appreciated the graphic interface, ease of operation, high level of interaction, alignment with other experts, and rapid response time.

There are three stakeholders with separate positions that would be affected by this platform: the general public, hospitals, and the CDC. By having transparent medical supplies stockpile data in every hospital that can be easily accessed by the general public, panic during an influenza outbreak can be avoided. Chiefs of hospitals in each area have the obligation of monitoring disease situations and informing the CDC. Finally, the CDC, as a central disease control mechanism, could then gather multiple experts' opinions and make effective decisions in a short amount of time.

As a result of the evaluation forms, we know that the levels of accuracy and objectivity in the prototype system are still not completely accepted by all participants from the CDC. However, all the participants did agree that this concept is of practical use, and the various mathematic estimation functions used in the system do increase the flexibility of medical supplies for manipulation.

Conclusions and suggestions for further research {#Sec15}
================================================

This study proposes a prototype of an integrated information architecture system that displays the transparent data of medical supplies stockpiles in various areas, and which also integrates various CDC experts' estimates about the distribution of these supplies. This study also provides timely and transparent medical supplies distribution information that can help decision makers to make the appropriate decisions under different pandemic influenza outbreaks, and also attempts to establish a mechanism for evaluating the stockpiles and requirements in the different phases of such situations.

The proposed platform is a distributed, data collection system designed to gather information through a VPN into one central repository as a reference for influenza preparation strategies with regard to reporting and distribution purposes. This distribution occurs under a number of different scenarios across distinct networks aimed at effectively collecting, analyzing, and disseminating medical supplies in order to prevent transmission of influenza. The proposed system has the following attributes: The decision support system has an embedded scenario analysis module. The CDC experts can adopt different distributions of medical supplies in accordance with the current influenza response requirements. The CDC can then make distribution decisions to meet the requirements of every region. If the CDC modifies the influenza preparation plan, the parameter values can be adjusted to meet the new system targets. Therefore, this architecture is a flexible and expandable influenza treatment mechanism.The web-based system provides a linking channel made available by using a dedicated line. System users can update the disease reports and input their assessment values at any moment and from any location. This system thus has a user-friendly interface that can be accessed regardless of time or place.The system uses fuzzy set theory to provide an objective group decision making environment to converge expert opinions effectively.

These attributes enable the rapid deployment of essential medical supplies in order to prevent influenza disease transmission and reduce the public panic that would otherwise be caused by the expected shortages of such supplies. However, the system still has following limitations and suggestions for future research: The prototype is not connected to the CDC website and has not had the chance to be tested in real-life over the VPN. However, the feasibility and practicability of the system could be further verified through in-depth case studies.While the medical supplies and parameters listed in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} are sufficient for the purposes of this study, they do not incorporate all of those that would be required in a real outbreak situation.For simplification, the membership functions are distributed by triangular fuzzy numbers, and the importance weight of each region is considered equal. However, various membership functions could perhaps be estimated in accordance with different situations in future work.The system prototype focused on the notification and material allocation during an influenza pandemic, and no attention was given to other diseases, such as tuberculosis or hepatitis. Future research should thus be conducted into material distribution plans for other various infectious diseases.Finally, with the increasing threat of pandemic influenza and other diseases, future work can employ a CBR (case base reasoning) technique with this system. CBR has the capability of autonomous learning and resolution of cases by means of continuously enriching the CB (case base), and these accrued cases can be useful in providing more comprehensive assessments for the handling of serious outbreaks of infectious diseases.

Appendix 1 {#Sec16}
==========

The fuzzy group decision-making model includes the following symbols:
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We employ the triangular fuzzy number to estimate the CDC directors' linguistic rating, which comprises lower, middle and upper bounds. Next, we sum up the rating and use the method of centroid defuzzification to provide a definite reference for a CDC head director who audits the final medical supplies' dispensing amount. The formula of defuzzification is as follows: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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We can get estimates of each deputy director via the fuzzy number addition of the number of masks, protective suits, and body bags.

These estimates are in listed Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Table 3Estimates in each regionMasksProtective suitBody bagTaipei Region$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Use the centroid defuzzification formula to get the real values in every region for the estimate reference: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Appendix 2 {#Sec17}
==========

Software packages and programming tools Presentation Service:Internet Explorer 6.0The Web browser in the client computersDreamweaverHTML editor for Web site and page designJavaScriptClient-side scriptCSSA style sheet for make-up and dressing of the pageXMLA standard tag language for data exchangeApplication Service:IISThe Web server handling the page requestASP.NetThe server-side script languageADOA set of objects used to provide the database connectionData Service:MS SQL ServerA repository used for the storage and management of data
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